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Observation of Standing Acoustic Waves by Resonant Raman Scattering
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Resonant Raman measurements on GaAsyGaP quantum wells, as thin as one monolayer, are reported.
The work is focused on the low-frequency scattering range, which exhibits a continuous emission an
periodic oscillations that have never been observed up to now. It is shown that spatial localization o
electrons leads to Raman scattering processes for which momentum is not conserved, and hence to
activation of the density of states of acoustic phonons. A model, based on electron-acoustic phono
interaction, is developed and used for calculations of the resonant Raman efficiency. A good agreeme
with measured spectra is obtained. The origin of the observed periodic oscillations is interpreted b
considering standing acoustic waves. [S0031-9007(97)03207-9]

PACS numbers: 78.30.Fs, 63.20.Dj, 78.66.Fd
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During the last decade considerable interest has b
devoted to the vibrational properties of semiconductor s
perlattices (SL’s) and multiple quantum wells (QW’s
leading to a detailed understanding of phonons and th
coupling with electrons [1,2]. It is now well establishe
that, in these structures, vibrational excitations could
confined [3–5] (optical phonons), localized [6,7] (inte
face phonons), or folded [8] (acoustic phonons) depen
ing on the energy range and on the elastic and dielec
properties of the constituents. Almost all of these featur
were pointed out by means of Raman scattering measu
ments. In contrast, only a few results [9,10] are availab
for single QW’s (or even for a small number of QW’s)
because the associated scattering volume is consider
reduced, leading to a serious experimental limitatio
Beyond the experimental challenge, the study of su
structures is of particular interest with regard to both v
brational and electronic properties.

Indeed, in single quantum wells electrons are localiz
in real space which leads to a breakdown of the trans
tional symmetry along the growth axis. In the acoust
frequency range this effect results in a strongly reson
continuous scattering [11,12]. In a previous work [10
we showed that frequency location, line shape, and int
sity of the continuous scattering is mainly determined
the form factor associated with localized electron-acous
phonon interaction. In this Letter, we report on res
nant Raman measurements on GaAsyGaP quantum wells
as thin as one monolayer. In this extreme situation
electron localization, a strong continuous emission a
pears again in the low-frequency range. In addition, pe
odic oscillations of the continuous scattering are observ
The origin of the continuous scattering and its oscill
tory behavior is discussed and analyzed by taking in
account both spatial localization of electrons and pos
ble existence of standing acoustic waves. A model bas
on electron-acoustic phonon interaction in a single qua
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tum well is developed, and a comparison between cal
lated and measured Raman spectra is presented. Our m
exciting findings are as follows: (i) electronic wave func
tions can be obtained from low-frequency resonant R
man spectra; (ii) for the first time, standing acoustic wav
could be observed.

The structures investigated were grown by atomic lay
molecular beam epitaxy (ALMBE) on a (001) oriente
GaP substrate. The samples consist of three Ga
QW’s separated by wide (38 nm) GaP barriers. The fi
QW is at 80 nm underneath the sample surface. T
GaAs QW’s are of equal thickness ranging from 1
4 monolayers (ML) in steps of 1 ML. Only the result
obtained from 1 ML GaAs QW’s are presented her
since the other samples showed very similar featur
The lattice mismatch between GaAs and GaP is ab
4% (with respect to GaP), and the critical thickness f
dislocation formation (and strain relaxation) is aroun
6 ML [13]. So, the GaAs QW’s are biaxially strained
and fully matched to GaP. As a matter of fact, the hig
energy electron diffraction patterns showed neither thre
dimensional growth nor appreciable roughness.

Calculation of the band structure of GaAs strained
GaP was performed according to the deformation poten
theory [14]. It was found that the GaAs layer is indirec
in k space. Indeed, due to strain, the lowest ener
conduction states are ofXxy type. ForG-band electrons,
the GaAs layer forms a well which is 0.5 eV deep. Th
energy of transition between confined heavy hole (h
andG-electron states was determined by electroreflecta
spectroscopy performed at liquid nitrogen temperature.
was found at 2.73 eV, for the 1 ML GaAs QW’s.

Raman experiments were performed at liquid nitrog
temperature and in near-backscattering configuration. T
spectra were excited using the output lines of an
laser. The scattered light was analyzed using a trip
spectrometer and detected with a conventional pho
© 1997 The American Physical Society 4119
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counting system. For off-resonance exciting energie
only optical phonons from the GaP layers were observe
it was not possible to detect the Raman signal from t
GaAs QW’s because of their relatively small scatterin
volume. In order to overcome this difficulty, resonan
exciting energies were used and accumulation times
large as 10 h were needed.

Figure 1(a) presents both Stokes and anti-Stokes
gions of the Raman spectrum recorded with exciting e
ergy (2.727 eV) in resonance with theG-hh transition of
the GaAs QW’s. The same spectrum, corrected for Bos
Einstein population factor, is shown in Fig. 1(b).

In the frequency ranges270 300 cm21d of GaAs op-
tical phonons, two lines are clearly observed at 280 a
289 cm21. The GaAs QW’s are only one monolaye
thick, and hence only one confined longitudinal optic
(LO) mode is expected. By assuming that phonon co
finement can be still described by the alternating line
chain model (LCM) [1,2] in such narrow QW’s, the LO
phonon frequency of a strain-free GaAs monolayer is es
mated at282 cm21. In fact, the GaAs QW’s are matched
to GaP and thus submitted to a compressive biaxial stra
As a consequence, confined LO phonons are shifted
wards higher frequencies, leading to the line observed
289 cm21. The line at280 cm21 could be due to confined
TO (transverse optical) phonons (of a strained GaAs mon
layer) activated by deviations from the true backscatteri

FIG. 1. (a) Raman spectrum recorded in both Stokes and a
Stokes regions with exciting energy (2.727 eV) in resonan
with the G-hh transition of the GaAs QW’s. (b) Spectrum o
(a) after correction for Bose-Einstein population factor. Th
effective temperature was 100 K. The structure labeled 2T
is due to second-order Raman scattering by transverse acou
phonons of GaP. The thin line shows the results of calculatio
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configuration. In order to ascertain the origin of this line
more detailed calculations, out of the scope of this wor
are needed since the validity of the LCM becomes que
tionable for such ultrathin QW’s. Nevertheless, the fac
that we do observe optical phonons from the GaAs QW
is a direct proof of the resonance condition.

Now, focusing on the low-frequency range of the spec
trum, one notes [Fig. 1(a)] a very strong continuous sca
tering centered around the excitation line. This scatterin
appears only under resonant excitation of the GaAs QW
like for optical phonons. After correcting such spectrum
for the Bose-Einstein population factor [Fig. 1(b)], the
continuous emission appears as a broad and intense b
located around50 cm21. In addition, superimposed on
this band, periodic oscillations are clearly observed in bo
Stokes and anti-Stokes regions of the spectrum. The obs
vation of such oscillations in the Raman spectra is report
here for the first time. In what follows, we show that the
spatial localization of electrons, and their interaction wit
standing acoustic phonon waves, are at the origin of t
observed continuous emission and its oscillatory behavio

Let us consider the interaction of confined electron
with longitudinal acoustic (LA) phonons via deformation
potential mechanism. In a first step, propagating LA wave
are assumed, which means that the possible existence
standing acoustic waves is ignored. Moreover, in a on
monolayer GaAs QW, the electron wave function strong
extends into the GaP barriers, and the probability of find
ing the electron outside the QW is much higher than in
side. Hence, the contribution of the GaAs layers to th
electron-phonon interaction is here neglected, and on
the interaction of confined electrons with LA phonons o
the GaP layers is considered. The electron-phonon int
action Hamiltonian reads [15]

Hq 

µ
h̄a3

2MvqV

∂1y2

iqDeiqraq 1 c.c. , (1)

whereD is a deformation-potential constant,a3 andM are
the volume and mass of the primitive cell, respectively
and V is the sample volume;aq is the phonon creation
operator. vq and q are, respectively, the frequency and
three-dimensional wave vector of bulklike LA phonons.

From Eq. (1) and for intrasubband electron scatterin
the Raman efficiency for Stokes and anti-Stokes resona
processes is found proportional to

S 
X
qz

sNqz 7
1
2 1

1
2 d

q2
z

vqz

jMqz j
2

3 dsh̄vs 2 h̄vi 6 h̄vqz djsh̄vs 2 h̄vex 6 igexd

3 sh̄vi 2 h̄vex 6 igexdj22, (2)

whereNqz is the Bose-Einstein population factor,qz is the
phonon wave vector along the growth axisszd; h̄ve 
2.73 eV andge , 25 meV are, respectively, the energy
and natural linewidth of theG-hh transition as estimated
from electroreflectance data;h̄vi andh̄vs are the incident
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and scattered photon energies, respectively.Mqz is a form
factor given by the overlap integral

Mqz 
Z

eiqzz jwszdj2 dz , (3)

in which wszd is the confined electron wave function
In Eq. (2) translational invariance in the QW’s plane i
assumed. As a consequence, the in-plane component of
wave vector exchangedsqexd during the Raman process is
zero (in backscattering configuration). In return, this wav
vector conservation law is not fulfilled in thez direction
because of the spatial localization of electrons. Indee
for completely delocalized electrons the associated wa
function is a plane wave, and thusMqz is reduced to a
delta function. This means that wave vector conservati
law is recovered. In this case, only scattering by acous
phonons, withqz  qex , is allowed. This is one of
the main points of this work, as it clearly appears th
spatial localization of electrons allowsqz modes from the
whole Brillouin zone to participate in the light scattering
Moreover, from Eq. (2) one notes that the Raman spectru
is mainly determined by the form factorMqz , which is
the Fourier transform of the probability densityjwszdj2.
Therefore, the probability density associated with localize
electrons can be deduced from the Raman spectrum.

Figure 1(b) presents a comparison between measu
and calculated Raman spectra according to Eq. (2). T
dispersion relationvqz along the (001) direction (confine-
ment direction) of LA phonons in GaP was obtained from
least-square fit to the neutron data [16]. In that way, dev
ations from the linear dispersion approximation are take
into account. As the GaP barriers are sufficiently wid
(38 nm), coupling between GaAs QW’s is neglected. F
a one monolayer thick QW the spatial variation of the con
finement potential can be approximated by a delta functio
In this case the eigen-wave function of the confined sta
decays exponentially from the center of the QW. Thus, w
choosewszd  a21y2e2jzjya as a trial function. The cal-
culated Raman spectrum, shown in Fig. 1(b), was obtain
with a  1 nm. As it can be seen, the present model a
counts well for the observed continuous emission. As
matter of fact, only one monolayer variation ina leads
to a peak position shift of15 cm21, which underlies the
sensitivity of low-frequency Raman scattering to the ele
tronic wave function localization. Moreover, one note
from Eq. (2) that the continuous emission is doubly res
nant as far as the energy of LA phonons remains small
comparison with the natural width of the electronic tran
sition [denominators in Eq. (2)]. This double resonanc
effect explains the strong intensity of the low-frequenc
scattering (Fig. 1).

Let us come now to the origin of the observed period
oscillations. As mentioned above, possible existence
standing acoustic waves (SAW) was ignored. But,
fact, from the point of view of elastic properties, ou
system is inhomogeneous by construction. Indeed, t
difference between elasticity moduli and crystal densi
of GaAs and GaP could be the source of acoustic wav
.
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reflection. Moreover, due to the presence of three QW
multiple-reflection effects are expected. It follows tha
the GaP layers, in between the GaAs QW’s, could susta
interferences of secondary reflected waves, and hence
number of standing waves.

The main physics related to coupling of SAW with
electrons and their possible contribution to Raman sca
tering can be derived here by considering just a sing
GaP layer surrounded by semi-infinite GaAs layers. Th
atomic displacement field in both materials is obtaine
from the dynamical equation for the vibrational amplitude
u and from the mechanical boundary conditions, i.e., th
continuity of the displacement and the hydrostatic pre
sure at the matching interfaces [1]. This yields for longi
tudinal displacements in GaP

u , cosqz

µ
z 2

d
2

∂
1 ih sinqz

µ
z 2

d
2

∂
, (4)

in which qz is the acoustic phonon wave vector,d (38 nm)
is the GaP layer thickness, andz is the distance with
respect to the center of the layer.h is related to the
acoustic impedance mismatch between GaAs and Ga
i.e., h  ranayrpnp, whererp srad andnp snad are the
crystal density and sound velocity in GaP (GaAs). From
the bulk material parameters [17,18] we geth  0.917.
It is clear that the vibrational amplitudeu given by Eq. (4)
is a standing wave arising from the coherent superpositio
of counterpropagating plane waves.

The electron-phonon interaction Hamiltonian given b
Eq. (1) must be adapted to the form of vibrational ampli
tude given by Eq. (4). Then, the Raman scattering effi
ciency associated with SAW is found to be proportional t

S0 
X
qz

q2
z

vqz

∑
sin2

µ
qzd

2

∂
1 h2 cos2

µ
qzd

2

∂∏
3 jMqz j

2dsh̄vs 2 h̄vi 6 h̄vqz d . (5)

In comparison with Eq. (2), some terms in Eq. (5) hav
been omitted for clarity. The form factorMqz

is still
given by Eq. (3). It follows from Eq. (5) that the standing
wave character of the displacement field causes a perio
modulation of the Raman spectrum. As expected, th
modulation cancels forh  1 (i.e., for propagating plane
waves).

Figure 2(a) shows an extension, in the low-frequenc
region, of the Raman spectrum presented in Fig. 1(b). Th
spectrum calculated according to Eq. (5) is also show
The electron wave function deduced previously is used
these calculations. This means that interaction betwe
SAW [given by Eq. (4)] and confined electrons of each
QW is assumed. It is clear, from Fig. 2(a), that the
observed oscillations are due to resonant Raman scatter
by SAW. Frequency location, as well as amplitude, o
the oscillations are well reproduced by the present mod
without any adjustable parameter. Moreover, from Eq. (5
one notes that intensity maxima associated with SAW
occur for qzd  s2, 1 1dp (, is an integer number).
4121
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Figure 2(b) presents a plot of the measured oscillatio
frequencies versus reduced wave vectorqzmyp  s2, 1

1dmyd, wherem is the thickness of a GaP monolayer. A
it can be seen, the measured frequencies perfectly fit
dispersion curve of LA phonons in (bulk) GaP.

It is worthwhile to emphasize that in the Rama
spectra the SAW manifest not as additional peaks b
actually as a modulation of the continuous scatterin
spectrum. Hence, their observation by Raman scatter
requires both a strong spatial localization of electron
(nonvanishing form factor) and a rather important acous
mismatch (highh). Basically, the SAW studied here
and the folded acoustic phonon [8] associated wi
superlattice structures are similar in nature, as both typ
of excitations form coherent phonon states. Howeve
whereas SAW arise from interference between reflect
acoustic waves, folded acoustic phonons are due
coupling between Bragg-diffracted acoustic waves.

In summary, low-frequency resonant Raman GaAs Q
scattering was analyzed in terms of spatial localization
electrons and their coupling to standing acoustic waves.
was shown that electron localization leads to wave vect
nonconserving Raman processes, and hence to the act
tion of the one-dimensional density of states of acous
phonons. This effect explains well the observed conti

FIG. 2. (a) Low-frequency region of the spectrum presente
in Fig. 1(b). The thin line shows the calculated Raman spe
trum. (b) Plot of the measured oscillations frequencies (do
versus reduced wave vector. The continuous line is the LA d
persion curve, in bulk GaP, as deduced from neutron data.
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uous emission. The strong sensitivity of this continuou
emission to the details of the electronic structure has bee
discussed. It follows that low-frequency resonant Rama
scattering can be used as an efficient probe of electron
confinement in low-dimensional structures. Moreover, th
existence of standing acoustic waves in our system was e
tablished. It was found that the standing wave characte
is responsible for the observed oscillatory behavior of th
continuous scattering. Such observations are reported he
for the first time.
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